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Dell draws debt 
upgrade after 
closing $60 bln 
EMC acquisition
By Steve Gelsi
• Dell floats $23 bln in first lien notes, senior unsecured notes
• Deal creates largest private tech company in the world
• Take-private acquisition of EMC closed on Sept 7

 
Dell Inc’s $60 billion acquisition of EMC 

not only created the world's largest private 
tech company, but the computer giant 
emerged with stronger credit, with plans 
to quickly cut its debt load, Moody’s Inves-
tors Service says.

Dell will channel an expected $8 billion 
in proceeds from divestitures to cut its debt 
to about 4x EBITDA by the end of 2017 from 
6x when the deal closed Sept. 7. The com-
bined company is expected to generate $5 
billion of cash flow in 2017.

“Despite the significant increase in debt 
and initial leverage, Dell’s overall credit 

profile will be enhanced with the addi-
tional scale of EMC,” Moody’s analyst Ste-
phen Sohn said in a note. “Dell and EMC’s 
combined product portfolio of client, data 
center, and storage solutions will position 
Dell to compete effectively in a technology 
environment shifting to hybrid cloud com-
puting platforms.”

Dell, Round Rock, Texas, already 
announced the sale of its services unit for 
more than $3 billion to NTT Data of Japan 
and the $2 billion divestiture of its software 
unit to Elliott Management and Francisco 
Partners. The company also expects to net 
out $2.6 billion in cost synergies in the EMC 
deal.

The debt-rating firm said it expected low-
single-digit marketing revenue growth for 
Dell’s server and storage business.

Moody’s upgraded Dell’s corporate credit 
rating to Ba1 from Ba2. Moody's says notes 
with that rating are deemed speculative 
with substantial credit risk.

The rating reflects “considerable key-man 
risk” associated with founder Michael Dell’s 
majority stake and the long-term potential 
exit of Silver Lake, a backer of Dell, Moody’s 
said.

“Uncertainty over whether the strategic 
shift to higher margin enterprise solutions 
can be achieved organically is a rating con-
straint,” Sohns said.

The $60 billion merger included up to 
$4.4 billion from Michael Dell, from funds 
affiliated with Silver Lake Partners, and an 
affiliate of Temasek Holdings (Private) Ltd.

The deal also drew up to $26.3 bil-
lion from financial institutions and refinanc-
ing debt of Dell and EMC.

During the three months ended July 29, 
Dell issued a total of $20 billion of first lien 
notes and $3.25 billion of senior unsecured 
notes, according to a filing.

Separately, Dell plans to cut as many as 
3,000 jobs as a result of the EMC deal, Bloom-
berg reported.

Most of the job cuts will come in the 
U.S. in supply chain, marketing and admin-
istrative units. The combined company will 
move forward with 140,000 employees.

LEVERAGED LOANS

Ratings Wrap-Up (September 1, 2016 - September 14, 2016)
The following table lists select ratings actions on the debt of an LBO-backed company by either Moody’s Investors Service or Standard & Poor’s.

Date Company: Sponsors: Arrow: Action: Highlight: Rating 
Service

9/9/16 Calera Capital Modular Space 
Corp. = S&P has lowered Modular's corporate credit rating 

to 'SD' from 'CCC'.
The downgrade follows Modular's election to defer its 
interest payment. 

S&P

9/8/16 Casablanca 
Capital

Cliffs Natural 
Resources Inc. < Moody's raised the corporate family rating on 

Cliffs to 'Caa1' from 'Ca'. The outlook is stable.
Cliffs has been displaying improved metrics and cash 
flow, however it still has high leverage.

Moody's

9/13/16 First Reserve 
Corporation; 
SK Capital 
Partners

TPC Group, Inc. = S&P lowered the corporate credit rating on TPC to 
'CCC+' from 'B-'. The outlook is now negative. 

With the pricing pressures in the market, TPC's 
operating performance will be weaker than expected.

S&P

9/9/16 Golden 
Tree Asset 
Management

Neenah Foundry 
Company = Moody's dropped Neenah's corporate family rating 

to Caa1 from B2. The outlook remains negative.
Neenah has been experiencing weak operating 
performance and challenges with near-term debt.

Moody's

9/7/16 GSO Capital 
Partners

Beazer Homes 
USA Inc. ? S&P gave Beazer Homes a 'B-' corporate credit 

rating .
Beazer's business risk is seen as vulnerable and the 
sector it lies in is cyclical.

S&P

9/6/16 New 
Mountain 
Capital

Premier Dental 
Services Inc. < Moody's affirmed the Caa1 Premier's Corporate 

Family Rating and improved the outlook to 
positive.

Premier has improved its financial performance due to 
recently executing strategic initiatives.

Moody's

9/2/16 Palladium 
Equity 
Partners

American 
Gilsonite Co. = S&P downgraded the corporate credit rating on 

American Gilsonite to 'SD' from 'CCC-'.
The company missed an interest payment and is 
negotiating debt restructuring with its lenders.

S&P

9/8/16 Sonostar 
Capital 
Partners

Key Energy 
Services Inc. = S&P dropped the credit rating on Key Energy to 'D' 

from 'CC'. The ratings outlook is negative.
The downgrade follows Key Energy deferring the 
interest payment on its senior notes. 

S&P
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Silver Lake’s tech portfolio: www.silver-
lake.com/secondary.asp?pageID=24


